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Exploring the Domain Structure Minireview
of Modular Nonribosomal
Peptide Synthetases
acids are known as substrates). Further variability is
also achieved through product cyclization and post-
assembly modifications [8]. In its modular organization,
nonribosomal peptide synthesis resembles fatty acid
synthesis (FAS) and polyketide synthesis (PKS), which
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are both carried out on similarly organized multienzyme
complexes [9, 10]. Furthermore, in all three cases the
cofactor used for intermediate fixation and downstreamSummary
transport is a 49-phosphopantetheine (49PP) moiety.
This moiety is linked to an invariant serine residue ofRecently, considerable insight has been gained into
the modular organization of nonribosomal peptide the PCP domain or its counterparts, the acyl carrier
proteins (ACPs) of PKS and FAS. The cofactor is derivedsynthetases (NRPS). The three-dimensional structures
of domains associated with substrate adenylation and from coenzyme A and post-translationally attached to
the apoenzymes of all three families by dedicated 49PP-covalent binding have been solved as well as the struc-
ture of a priming enzyme required for the post-transla- transferases [11].
The progress that has been made in the past decadetional modification of NRPS. Taken together, these
studies will help us to understand the architecture of toward understanding the molecular principles of nonri-
bosomal peptide synthesis has been recently extendedthese mega-enzymes.
to the structural level. With structural information now
available for a prototype specificity-conferring A domainNonribosomal Peptide Synthesis
A large number of therapeutically useful cyclic and linear of an NRPS [12] and for a PCP domain [13], we have in
hand structural data on a minimal initiation module. Inpeptides of bacterial or fungal origin are synthesized via
a template-directed, nucleic-acid-independent nonribo- addition, the crystal structure of the enzyme that con-
verts the NRPS surfactin synthetase from its inactivesomal mechanism. This process is carried out by mega-
enzymes called nonribosomal peptide synthetases apo form to the active holo form, the 49PP-transerase
Sfp, has been solved [14]. This information will help(NRPS). NRPS are organized as iterative modules, one
for each amino acid to be built into the peptide product. us to understand the structure/function relationship of
modules, the elementary building blocks of an NRPS.Usually the order of such modules is colinear to the
sequence of the synthesized peptide, presenting an as-
sembly line comparable to a linear workflow [1, 2]. A Dissecting a Module
typical module comprises z1000 residues and is re- An understanding of the working principles of an NRPS
sponsible for one reaction cycle of selective substrate module started with the assignment of the reaction steps
recognition and activation as adenylate, covalent inter- to different domains that are functionally and structurally
mediate fixation as an enzyme-bound thioester, and almost independent and connected by flexible linker
peptide-bond formation (Figure 1). The reaction cycle regions [4]. Precise dissection, not only between mod-
is accomplished by the division of the working steps to ules but also between the cooperating domains within
specialized semiautonomous domains. A minimal elon- the modules, has led to functional characterization of
gation module consists of a 55 kDa adenylation (A) do- the most important domains involved in nonribosomal
main, responsible for substrate selection and activation peptide synthesis.
through ATP hydrolysis [3, 4], a 10 kDa downstream
peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) domain for the covalent
The Adenylation Domainfixation as a thioester [5], and a 50 kDa condensation
The working principle of the NRPS A domain is now(C) domain, located upstream of the A domain [6]. The
almost fully understood following crystal structure de-C domain catalyzes the peptide-bond formation be-
termination of the phenylalanine-activating domaintween an activated aminoacyl-bound intermediate and
(PheA) of the first module of the Bacillus brevis gramici-a peptidyl-bound intermediate of two adjacent modules.
din S synthetase I (GrsA) [12]. This 556-residue adenyla-The result is a peptide elongated by one residue fixed
tion domain was expressed as a single domain by trun-to the PCP domain and the regeneration of the PCP
cation of the gene encoding the initiation module at thedomain in the preceding module. The basic set of do-
putative domain border between the A and PCP domainsmains within a module can be extended by optional
during the cloning procedure. The A domain carries outmodification domains — including domains for sub-
the same chemistry as the ribosomal pathway whenstrate epimerization, N-methylation, and heterocyclic
activating its substrate as aminoacyl adenylate, butring formation — which are inserted at specific locations
shares no sequence homology with tRNA synthetasesin the module [7]. This enlarges the broad spectrum of
of both classes I and II [15]. Instead, it shows sequencepossible products that results from the incorporation of
homology with acyl-CoA ligases and firefly luciferasesnon-proteinogenic substrates (e.g., over 100 carboxylic
and has nearly an identical fold to Photinus pyralis lucif-
erase [16], with the exception of different relative rota-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: marahiel@
chemie.uni-marburg.de). tions of the two subdomains. The fact that the folds of
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below). Only a few direct protein–protein contacts were
detected between the two subdomains, instead, a layer
of ordered water molecules separates them. Subdomain
A comprises three regions: a distorted b barrel (upper
right in Figure 2a) and two b sheets (left and bottom right
in Figure 2a). PheA was cocrystallized with its substrates
phenylalanine and ATP (which is hydrolyzed in the crys-
tal to AMP), providing full insight into the mechanism of
substrate recognition.
Several amino acids that are located within a stretch
of z100 residues of subdomain A, between core motifs
A4 and A5 [17], form a pocket that accommodates the
sidechain of the substrate. Lys517, which is provided
by a loop protruding from subdomain B (Figure 3), uses
its positively charged ammonium group to coordinate
both the carboxyl group of the phenylalanine and the
ribose phosphate region of AMP, bringing them into the
right conformation for the reaction. The adenylate is
bound in a cleft on the surface of subdomain A by means
of van der Waals and hydrophobic interactions as well
as by hydrogen bonds to some residues that are highly
conserved in all known A domains of NRPS [4, 7].
Together with firefly luciferase, NRPS A domains formFigure 1. Overview of the Composition and Workflow of a Module
a class of structurally similar adenylate-forming en-The minimal domain set for an internal module is shown as colored
zymes that is unrelated to the two classes of aminoacyl-balls. Adenylation of the appropriate substrate amino acid (aa2) leads
tRNA synthetase (aaRS) at either the sequence or struc-to an aminoacyl-adenylate (aa2-AMP, reaction 1) that is noncova-
lently attached to the A domain (red). The thiol group of the 49PP tural level. Nevertheless, in all classes of enzyme the
cofactor of the PCP domain (green) accepts the activated substrate; adenylation reaction shares the same chemistry (Figure
this is the first position that has to be served by the cofactor (reaction 2): they all activate a carboxylic or amino acid substrate
2). The next step with the cofactor-bound amino acid is the formation
by catalyzing the reaction of its carboxylate group withof the first peptide bond (reaction 3) which is catalyzed by the
the a-phosphate of ATP. The adenylate binding to PheAC domain (gray) in the upstream position to the A domain. The
involves, besides other conserved residues, the corepresentation of the loaded cofactor of the PCP domain to a nucleo-
phile acceptor position “a” and delivery of the corresponding thioes- motifs A5 (NxYGPTE; in single-letter amino acid code)
ter-bound amino acid of the preceding module (aa1) to an electro- and A7 (YKTGDQ), which are well known recognition
phile donor position “d” of this C domain are necessary for the reaction sequences of NRPS A domains [7]. This is analogous
to take place. The result of this reaction is the formation of an
to both classes of aaRS, in which the HIGH and MSKelongated peptide loaded on to the PCP domain and recycling of
motifs (class I, Rossmann fold) and motifs 1, 2, and 3the upstream PCP thiol group. The peptide linked to the PCP domain
(class II) have key roles in fixation of the cosubstrateis then translocated to the third position to be served, the electro-
phile donor position of the downstream C domain. The second pep- [15]. The conformation of the adenylate formed (al-
tide bond is formed here (reaction 4) with the amino acid activated though hydrolyzed in the PheA crystal) is different: class
by the following A domain (aa3) which is fixed to the corresponding I aaRSs show an extended adenylate with the amino
downstream PCP. After completion of this reaction cycle, the grow-
acid and adenine pointing in opposite directions,ing peptide chain is attached as a thioester to the PCP domain of
whereas class II aaRSs bind the ATP in a unique com-the following module and the PCP of the discussed module adopts
pact fold with the phosphate groups turning back overa regenerated status (thiol). The 49PP cofactor of the PCP domain
is shown in the three positions that have to be served; there is only the sugar, leading to the formation of a kinked adenylate.
one cofactor for each module attached to the PCP domain. PheA seems to form a curved phenylalanyl-adenylate
with the b-carbon of phenylalanine in proximity to the
adenine’s five-membered ring [12]. In all three classes of
luciferase and PheA are nearly identical despite their enzyme, the pentavalent transition state of the a-phos-
relatively low sequence identity of 16%, whereas the phate is stabilized by basic residues (shown in bold
A domains of NRPSs share a sequence identity of typeface) of the conserved motifs core A10 (NGKIDR,
z30%–60% [3], indicates that this fold can be accepted NRPS A domain), MSK and HIGH (class I aaRS), and
as a general A domain fold. The roles of the invariant motif 2 (FRxE, class II aaRS) [15].
residues, the so-called core A sequences that emerged A striking difference between the ribosomal and nonri-
from sequence alignments of NRPS A domains, have bosomal systems is the application of an accurate proof-
been deduced from the PheA structure. They serve as reading mechanism for ribosomal protein synthesis;
reliable hints for identifying A domains within a sequence nonribosomal synthesis, in general, shows less stringent
of an uncharacterized NRPS [12, 17]. substrate selection and incorporation [17]. As a conse-
PheA consists of two major subdomains, a smaller quence of the multiple-carrier thiotemplate mechanism
C-terminal subdomain (B) of z100 residues, and a larger [1] with an A domain for each residue incorporated into
400-residue N-terminal subdomain A (Figure 2). Most the peptide product, a relaxed substrate selectivity for
residues that are important for substrate recognition some of the positions within the product is observed.
This is in contrast to ribosomal peptide synthesis, whereare provided by subdomain A, except for Lys517 (see
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Figure 3. The Phenylalanine binding Pocket of PheA as a Prototype
Substrate binding Pocket for the Superfamily of Adenylate-Forming
Enzymes
The green ribbon elements are located in the larger N-terminal do-
main and comprise helix 8 and b sheets B5, B6, and B7 (left to right,
blue in Figure 2a). The red loop coming from the top belongs to the
smaller C-terminal domain of PheA. For amino acid activating A
domains, the Asp235 (yellow) and Lys517 (red) residues are invari-
ant. The sidechains in blue vary only slightly between different A
domains and are mostly hydrophobic, whereas residues in orange
are highly variant and their composition confers the greatest part
of the substrate recognition. The phenylalanine substrate of PheA
is shown in gray. (The figure was prepared using the program MOL-
MOL [38].)
accuracy of amino acid incorporation is highly controlled
[18]. For example, the cyclic decapeptide tyrocidine
consists of a mixture of four compounds that vary in
two positions [19], and for the undecapeptide immune-
suppressive agent cyclosporin about 30 variants are
known [20]. For the producing microorganism this vari-
ability is of evolutionary value: it allows the production
of a series of bioactive compounds covering a broader
spectrum of effects using just one set of machinery.
The existence of the substrates in the PheA crystal
have not only led to a prediction of the luciferin binding
pocket for the firefly luciferase structure [21], but have
made it possible to forecast the substrate selectivity of
Figure 2. Three Folds for the Same Chemistry
an A domain by the analysis of its amino acid sequence.
The activation of an amino acid as aminoacyl-adenylate is carried
By use of the PheA crystal structure and extensive se-out by aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases of class I and II for ribosomal
quence alignments of 160 A domains [17], ten residuespeptide synthesis and by A domains for the nonribosomal pathway.
that form the binding pocket for the substrate to beRibbon diagrams of the catalytic parts of representative structures
belonging to the three different fold classes are shown. In all three adenylated were found to be crucial for substrate recog-
the cocrystallized substrate or substrate analog is drawn as a ball- nition. These residues of the phenylalanine binding
and-stick model with the amino acid region colored in green and pocket are shown in Figure 3. Two residues are almost
the AMP region in yellow.
invariant: Lys517, which is responsible for stabilization(a) The NRPS A domain PheA (Protein Data Bank [PDB] code 1AMU).
of the carboxylate, and Asp235, which fixes the aminoThe large N-terminal domain shown here contains a stretch of z100
residues (blue) that confers the specificity for the substrate amino acid.
(b) The glutaminyl-tRNA synthetase (PDB code 1QTQ) belongs to
class I and shows a Rossmann fold (blue) of the catalytic region.
Only the region bearing the catalytic center of the enzyme is shown. dered helical arm (red) and the main catalytic subdomain (blue),
(c) The phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (PDB code 1B7Y) presents a bearing the characteristic class II motifs for substrate recognition.
class II fold. Shown is the catalytic a subunit, composed of a disor- (The figure was prepared using the program MOLMOL [38].)
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group of the substrate. Asp235 is only changed in do- ACP was announced [26] in a paper describing a cocrys-
tal of the referring 49PP-transferase (acyl carrier proteinmains that activate carboxylic acids (such as d(L-a-
amino adipic acid) and 2,3-dihydroxy benzoic acid or synthase; AcpS) and ACP. All three carrier proteins (FAS
ACP, PKS ACP, and PCP) comprise z80 residues andsalicylic acid). The positions 236, 301, and 330 (colored
blue in Figure 3), are only moderately variant and occu- are composed of a distorted antiparallel four-helix bun-
dle with a long loop between the first two helices (Figurepied by hydrophobic residues in 93% of the 160 A do-
mains analyzed. Strong variations are found for the five 4). The invariant serine residue, the site of cofactor bind-
ing, is located at the interface between this loop andpositions 239, 278, 299, 322, and 331 (colored orange
in Figure 3). These residues have a major role in distin- the second helix; the cofactor shows no interactions
with the protein and protrudes into the solvent. The firstguishing between the sidechains of possible substrates.
Generation of a phylogenetic tree from these ten residues helix of both ACPs is about one turn shorter than the first
helix of PCP (which is 14 residues in length), whereas thehas shown clustering of domains that activate the same
substrate. Consequently, these residues were also used loop of ACP appears longer than in PCP (PKS ACP, 24
residues; FAS ACP, 21 residues; PCP, 18 residues). Forto generate a selectivity-conferring code, a “codon-like”
array for the A domains. Within this code, the two above the PCP structure the loop is well defined, but it is less
well ordered in the PKS ACP structure and not as wellmentioned residues at positions 235 and 517 are nearly
invariant, whereas those at positions 278 and 299 are attached to the protein body. For the last part of the
PCP loop (residues 41–46 that form the core T motifhighly variant even within phylogenetic clusters of the
same selectivity. The latter are therefore thought to par- IGGHSL) flexibility on a slow timescale was observed,
leading to a conformational splitting of the calculatedallel the wobble position in ribosomal codons. On the
basis of this knowledge, Stachelhaus et al. were able structure family from Gly42 to Ser45 (residue numbering
as in [13], Ser45 is the invariant serine).to change the selectivity of two adenylation domains
according to the rules of the selectivity “codons” [17]. The most obvious difference between ACPs and PCPs
is the predominant occurrence of acidic sidechains on
the ACP surface, especially around the invariant serine
The Carrier Domain — PCP residue. The PCP surface is much less polar. ACPs show
The second domain for which the structure is now known pI values of z3.8, whereas those of PCPs are usually
is the PCP domain. This domain is responsible for the between 6 and 7. These values correspond to the pI
covalent fixation of the activated substrate before it is values of the referring 49PP-transferases: AcpS, which
passed on to the different reaction centers (see Figure primes the FAS ACP, is basic (pI 9.6) whereas the NRPS
1). The PCP domain of B. brevis tyrocidine synthetase 49PP-transferase Sfp is less charged (pI 5.6). The recog-
I (TycA) has been cloned and overexpressed as a distinct nition mechanism of 49PP-transferase and the referring
protein without the surrounding domains of the NRPS carrier protein depends on the pattern of matching
multienzyme [5]. This isolated domain provided the first charges and/or nonpolarity of residues that occupy the
proof for the functionality of an isolated PCP. Later, interface between them. The structure of the complex
the PCP domain of the third module of the B. brevis of B. subtilis ACP and AcpS [26] throws light on the
tyrocidine synthetase III (TycC) (TycC3-PCP) was char- importance of these residues. Parris et al. describe
acterized and shown to be functional in vitro. The solu- acidic residues of ACP that form hydrogen bonds to
tion structure of this domain has been solved using dedicated basic residues of AcpS and mediate the rec-
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy [13]. ognition of the ACP. The acidic residues belong to the
PCP domains have a function homologous to the acyl helix starting with the invariant Ser36 of ACP. The highly
carrier proteins (ACPs) of fatty acid and polyketide syn- conserved Asp35 sidechain of the conserved ACP phos-
thases. These are, like NRPS, large multienzyme com- phopantetheinylation motif (DSL) and a following aspar-
plexes that activate their substrates as acyl adenylates tate residue (Asp38) form salt bridges with the con-
and fix them for further treatment as a thioester to the served Arg14 residue within the first helix of AcpS and
49PP cofactor of a carrier protein [22, 23]. Sequence bring the serine residue into the right position for the
homology between PCP and FAS ACP is only remark- priming reaction. In PCPs, the position preceding the
able in the immediate neighborhood of the invariant ser- invariant serine may be occupied by a histidine instead
ine residue found within the conserved sequence motif of an aspartate and the residue corresponding to Asp38
(L/I)GX(D/H)S(L/I), where “X” is a glycine for PCP do- of ACP is usually a lysine. These differences might pro-
mains and no histidine in (D/H) is observed for ACPs. vide a reasonable explanation for the inability of AcpS
Despite this limited sequence homology the NMR struc- to prime NRPS PCP domains. In addition, other acidic
ture of the TycC3-PCP, as a prototype PCP, has shown residues of this ACP helix that are involved in complex
that PCP domains share the same overall fold as ACPs. formation are substituted with nonpolar or even basic resi-
However, the fact that most 49PP-transferases distin- dues in PCPs. Interestingly, helix 3 was very well defined
guish between these two classes [11] suggests there and rigid in the PCP structure. It seems that this helix might
must be clear differences that are important for function. also have an important role in the PCP–Sfp interaction,
Besides the PCP domain structure, the NMR struc- and it will be instructive to build a model of the PCP–Sfp
tures of prototypes for FAS ACPs and PKS ACPs are complex based on the ACP–AcpS arrangement.
known: a low-resolution structure of the Escherichia coli The PCP structure provided no evidence for the inter-
FAS ACP [24] and the structure of the actinorhodin PKS action of the loaded substrate with something like a
ACP [25] (Figure 4). During preparation of this manu- binding pocket. There seems to be no substrate selectiv-
ity by PCP domains, instead these domains can be fusedscript, the NMR structure of the Bacillus subtilis FAS
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Figure 4. Similarity of PCP Domains to Acyl Carrier Proteins
Ribbon diagrams of (a) the NRPS PCP domain (PDB code 1DNY), (b) the fatty acid synthase ACP (PDB code 1ACP), and (c) the actinorhodin
polyketide synthase ACP (PDB code 1AF8). The invariant serine residues that carry the 49PP cofactor are highlighted in ball-and-stick format.
The similarity of the overall fold as well as differences in lengths and relative orientations of the helices between these members of the same
protein family are apparent. (The figure was prepared using the program MOLMOL [38].)
to non-cognate domains when recombinant NRPS sys- must first be primed with the cofactor 49PP. The super-
family of 49PP transferases designed for this purposetems are constructed. Functional domain fusions be-
tween the A and PCP domains [27] and between PCP was discovered by Lambalot et al. [11] on the basis of
weak sequence homology. In general, one dedicatedand C domains [28] have been described. Problems
concerning the functionality of these designed multien- 49PP-transferase gene is observed for each NRPS (or
PKS/FAS) system, leading to the assumption that eachzymes were observed in earlier studies. These problems
were possibly due to a structural mismatch at the fusion system has to be primed by its own 49PP-transferase.
This conclusion is supported by substrate selectivityinterface. For example, they could be caused by varia-
tions from the “standard” surface properties of the fused studies of some 49PP-transferases [11]. For example,
the B. subtilis surfactin synthetase, which assemblesdomains that might only be tolerated by their natural
neighbor domains. Inappropriate definition of the fused the lipoheptapeptide antibiotic surfactin, has to be
primed on its seven PCP domains by the 49PP-trans-domain borders and the spacer region in between could
lead to nonproductive domain interactions. ferase Sfp. However, unlike other NRPS 49PP-trans-
ferases, Sfp shows low selectivity for NRPS PCP do-
mains and has also been shown to efficiently primeThe Condensation Domain
ACPs of PKS and FAS multienzymes [11, 31]. This broadThe C domain (z450 residues) is the site of peptide-
substrate specificity made Sfp a suitable candidate forbond formation and chain translocation in nonribosomal
priming recombinant NRPS and recently led to the elu-peptide synthesis (see Figure 1). This domain catalyzes
cidation of its crystal structure [14].the peptide-bond formation between two adjacent mod-
The 224-residue protein Sfp exhibits a novel a/b-foldules: an upstream peptidyl-S-PCP donor is attacked by
with intramolecular 2-fold pseudo-symmetry. The 2-folda downstream aminoacyl-S-PCP acceptor nucleophile.
symmetry divides the protein into two similar units ofRecently, it has been demonstrated that C domains have
z100 residues (Figure 5). Each of the two halves is builta high substrate selectivity for the incoming aminoacyl-
up of a three-stranded b sheet that packs diagonallyS-PCP nucleophile acceptor but are less specific for the
against a long a helix. Extended loops connect the Cincoming peptidyl-S-PCP electrophile donor [29]. This
terminus of each helix with the b sheet while long loopsproperty was utilized in studies to assay the substrate
N-terminal to the long helices contain additional shortspecificity of the C domain. The apo NRPS was mis-
helices. The two halves of the protein face each otherprimed in vitro with chemically synthesized aminoacyl-
and the two b sheets form a barrel-like arrangementCoAs, using the priming enzyme Sfp (see below). In this
with a gap on one side between the sheets. This sideway, the amino acid specificity of the A domain could
is spanned by a C-terminal loop of 25 residues that hasbe by-passed and substrate selectivity of the C domain
no symmetry-related counterpart. The 49PP-transferaseassayed. Evidently, the C domain seems to discriminate
superfamily can be split into two subgroups: Sfp-typeagainst size and stereochemistry of the monomeric
49PP-transferases are homologous to Sfp, whereasamino-acyl acceptor [29, 30].
AcpS-type 49PP-transferases (see below) are about halfAlthough the importance of the C domain in the elon-
gation reaction has been demonstrated by deletion and the size of Sfp and are homologous to the C-terminal
mutational experiments [6], the catalytic mechanism of 100-residue unit of Sfp. The 2-fold organization of Sfp
peptide-bond formation is unknown and no structural and the observation of AcpS as a homodimer in solution
information is currently available for this central domain. [32] were the reason for the fair assumption that 49PP-
Studies of its structure and interaction with the A and transferases of the AcpS-type might form homodimers
PCP domains within minimal elongation modules pro- [14]. However, the recently reported AcpS crystal struc-
vide the next challenge. ture [26] was surprising in revealing an AcpS trimer. This
trimer includes the dimer proposed by Reuter et al., but
the gap that is closed with the C-terminal 25-residue loopThe Priming Enzyme
In order for the NRPS, PKS and FAS multienzyme sys- in the Sfp structure is occupied by the third monomer in
the AcpS trimer and closes the b barrel in the middle.tems to function, the respective PCP and ACP domains
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Figure 5. The Twofold Pseudo-Symmetry
within Sfp Resembles Two of the Three
Monomers of AcpS
Ribbon diagrams of (a) Sfp and (b) AcpS in
the same orientation. The CoA substrate is
depicted as a stick model within the active
sites. (a) The two pseudo-symmetric domains
of Sfp (PDB code 1QR0) are in red (N-termi-
nal) and yellow. The C-terminal loop and helix
in gray do not contribute to the pseudo-sym-
metry but keep the gap in the molecule
closed. (b) Two monomers of the AcpS homo-
trimer (PDB code 1F7L) resemble the Sfp ge-
ometry, whereas the third monomer replaces
the C-terminal loop observed for Sfp. (The
figure was modified from [26] with kind per-
mission, using the program MOLMOL [38].)
The CoA substrate was cocrystallized in the reactive residue preceding the invariant serine of ACP. The ser-
ine-OH proton of the ACP can then be abstracted bycenter of Sfp, which is situated at the interface of the
two symmetry-related units. The b strands that come the activated water molecule. After its deprotonation
the nucleophilic serine alcoholate attacks the b-phos-together to form the barrel-like structure form the bot-
tom of the CoA binding pocket, while the sides of the phate of CoA and phosphopantetheinylation of the ACP
domain occurs. The negatively charged leaving grouppocket are formed by parts of both long helices and
their neighboring loops. The location of the catalytic 39,59-ADP can be protonated either by the close Lys62
of AcpS or by a water molecule. On the basis of the firstcenters in surface depressions at the domain interface
reveals the presence of one catalytic site in Sfp and reported structure of Sfp [14], Reuter et al. had proposed
a different mechanism of PCP cofactor modification inthree sites in the AcpS trimer.
Only the first two carbon atoms of the pantetheine which they suggested the replacement of the Mg21-
bound water molecule by the serine-OH and its subse-moiety of the CoA substrate are visible in the electron-
density map of Sfp; the pantothenic acid and b-mercap- quent deprotonation by a base.
When the structures of Sfp and AcpS were superim-toethylamine are flexible and seem to protrude from the
CoA binding pocket into the solvent. This observation posed, Parris et al. [26] observed that the active site of
Sfp is shallower and wider than that of AcpS, a findingmight explain why Sfp is able to bind acyl-S-CoA deriva-
tives [33]. In contrast, within the AcpS–ACP cocrystal that corresponds with the sizes of their natural sub-
strates. PCP, the substrate of Sfp, is a domain withinthe phosphopantetheine arm of the primed holo-ACP
rests in a hydrophobic pocket with its b-mercaptoethyl- a larger NRPS module and therefore requires a large,
shallow binding site. In contrast, as a small distinct pro-amine. In both 49PP-transferases the CoA molecule is
bound in a bent conformation and the ribose moiety tein, ACP fits into the narrow AcpS active site as well as
into the much larger active site of Sfp. This observationadopts a 39-endo conformation not previously observed
in other CoA binding enzymes [14, 34]. Generally, 49PP- explains nicely why Sfp, as opposed to AcpS, exhibits
a broad substrate specificity [11, 31].transferase activity is strictly dependent on Mg21 [35,
36]. Although the Sfp–CoA cocrystal contains Mg21 in The crystal structure of the Streptococcus pneumo-
niae AcpS with cocrystallized 39,59- ADP was publishedthe catalytic center, this is replaced by Ca21 in the AcpS–
CoA cocrystal; this replacement leads to a slower reac- just before submission of this article; the structure ex-
hibits the same general features as B. subtilis AcpS [37].tion but does not fully inactivate AcpS [26]. Sfp coordi-
nates the metal ion with one aspartate and two
glutamate residues (Asp107, Glu109, and Glu151) that Conclusions
The insights gained into the structural principles of non-are conserved in the 49PP-transferase superfamily. In
AcpS, the ion is fixed by the Asp8 and Glu58 carboxylate ribosomal peptide synthesis have significantly ad-
vanced our understanding of these large modular en-groups that correspond to Asp107 and Glu151 in Sfp.
Glu109 (Sfp) is less conserved in 49PP-transferases and zymes. Firstly, the structure of the A domain has helped
us to establish the mechanism of substrate selectivity.can be replaced by other residues [14]. The coordination
sphere of the metal ion is completed by an a-phosphate Knowledge of the selectivity-conferring code of the A
domains has made it possible to change and modulateoxygen, a b-phosphate oxygen, and a water molecule
for Sfp, and by an a-phosphate oxygen and three water the substrate specificity of modules using selective mu-
tations. Secondly, the PCP domain structure has verifiedmolecules for AcpS. A superposition of the cocrystal
structures of AcpS–CoA and AcpS–ACP gave insight the role of this universal fold as that of a nonspecific
cofactor carrier molecule. Finally, with two 49PP-trans-into the relative distances between the atoms that are
important for the priming reaction. The mechanism sug- ferase structures now solved, the priming enzymes are
well understood. Despite these first steps toward a com-gested by Parris et al. [26] starts with the deprotonation
of a water molecule that is coordinated to the Mg21 ion prehensive understanding of the principles of NRPS
function, the mechanism of the main elongation reactionand the b-phosphate. This activation might be per-
formed by another water molecule or by the aspartate still remains unclear. The solution of a C domain struc-
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specificity-conferring code of adenylation domains in nonribo-ture is needed, as well as investigations on the role
somal peptide synthetases. Chem. Biol. 6, 493–505.of domain interactions within NRPS modules. To date,
18. Silvian, L.F., Wang, J., and Steitz, T.A. (1999). Insights into edit-attempts to crystallize whole modules composed of the
ing from an Ile-tRNA synthetase structure with tRNAIle and mupi-
different domains that are linked by flexible regions have rocin. Science 285, 1074–1077.
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